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Amur Returns 
From Skagway

An Easy Win RUGBY CLUB.

Intermediates to Meet on Friday Even
ing Next to Organize.

A meeting of the Victoria Intermediate 
Rugby club will be held next Friday 
evening in the Philarmonic hail, Fort 
street, for the purpose of organizing for 
tile season. All those interested in 
Rugby football are invited to attend, 
uhe prospects for Rugby football this 
season are very bright. Vancouver has 
two clubs, while Nanaimo has three, so 
that if a strong intermediate club is 
formed here, there should be no lack of 
interesting matches.

Next Friday’s meeting is called for 8 
p. m.

Cargo ShipsYACHTING EXPERIENCES. ___
Uncertainty of the Wind Causes Milch 

Trouble for Amateurs.

m■
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way will be repaved with granite (which 
would, indeed, have been the case a long 
time ago if it had not been thought bet
ter to wait for the present improve
ments).

To prevent too much inconvenience to 
those using the bridge a temporary 
wooden foot bridge will be constructed 
outside the present footway, its weights 
being carried on the buttresses of the 
bridge.

Unlike the splendid temporary struc
ture made at the time of the rebuilding 
of Blackfriars bridge, this temporary 
wooden bridge will be for foot traffic 
only.

Altogether, these improvements will 
cost about £100,000. It is calculated that 
each side of the bridge will take just 
over twelve months, so the new London 
bridge should be ready for use in a little 
more than two years from now.

------------o---------- —
MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS.

Survey Is». . . if
For the Navy Discharging CompletedOn Sunday afternoon two yachtsmen 

took advantage of the favorable breeze 
and went for a cruise in a well-known 
local yacht. All went well until the 
yacht was headed for home. Then sud
denly the topsail carried away and 
knocked one of the yachtsmen over
board. He managed to scramble aboard 
before the yacht could leave him astern 
and the topsail was hoisted and set 
After travelling about a mile the wind 
began to drop and when the yachtsmen 
thought of rowing home they found that 
their oars had been lost overboard, prob
ably during the excitement when one of 
the pair got a ducking. The wind failed 
altogether and the amateur sailors, de- 

from the ! spairing of reaching the harbor unless 
North early this morning. She brought some “cans of locomotion was provided, 
66 passengers, but.few of those who ar- fishJd-,out a b™°m the cabin and 
rivpii hmno-h* usefl it as a paddle. The work was hard. ,,t,r°.Ught god' Passengers state and the progress slow, bnt when nearly 
tnat the Amur grounded two hours and three hours had elapsed from the time 
a half after leaving Skagway. on* leitl the topsail carried away, the unlucky 
the Lynn canal port at 9 d m and tnneh y?™tsmen secured the sloop for the 
ed at 11:30 p.m., gettmg off without °né .w,as very cold, and
serious damage at 12:16. * Some of the both 3rerf of tbe •’©“ton that yachting 
Dawson arrivals on the staler state DOt tiways 8 experience,
that in coming out over the White Pass are. not very likely to go for a
railway, the train in which they were ”™et,agam when 0,6 wlnd 13 light and 
ran off the track between a tunnel and nncertain- 
trestle, and one of the cars was suspend- 
ed from the bank. A report was brought, 
that the Stewart river is not turning out .
as rich as was expected. The Klondike Reaches Buffalo and Takes 
creeks are panning out well. There is Office
much talk again about alleged irregular-1
ing6SofUri^LPlaCe3 r6garding rec°rd-1 Buffalo Sept Iti.-President Roosevelt
r ^nf^d COttagê City aails nortl1 at oath of office B° * 
b a .m. today, carrying an average num- dence. 
ber of passengers, and the Humboit The wretch r,ei„n„ 
sailed north yesterday from Vancouver. Pn«ed lg£z now 8tands ac-
The Hating also sailed north yesterday Lforethnneb? «nu „It; wi8 with malice 
from Vancouver, leaving that port for jBnd as ®ucl1 was murder
the North at 8 aim. P fir8t degree the punishment for

which under the laws of the state of

Tak<!S “westCotsf M?n“hlUery H SHi^Eert luLCEtoS

Steamer Queen 5iTy sailed for Ahou-|tOD’ OM°’ °” 

sett and way ports last night. She took 
up a good sized cargo including a deck, 
load of machinery and lumber for Coast LrCCISIOfl 
mines. Included amongst her freight | 
was the fittings and machinery for an 
aerial tramway at Hayes’ Mines, and a 
concentrator and machinery for the Gold
en Eagle mine. There was a large amount BHWB 
of general freight. Among .the passen-
Bishop, Hf°EW1Newt<^’ j^HerawyS,' Conclusion of Enquiry Into the
Mr* • VHt PeSson^iS l Sondera’ 0harfleS, A9ainSt Ph>Slcal 
Mrs. O. Weer, Miss Sirdman, B. h!I Instructor.
Woods, B. G. Taylor, M. Galtz and J.
Thomson.
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Sailors Defeat the Civilians In 
a Cricket Match at 

Esqulmalt.

Brings a Number of Klondike», 
But Little Treasure 

From Nbrth.

Red Rock Will Begin to Un
load at Outer Wharf 

Today.

Cable Steamer Britannia Makes 
Soundings to Where Egerla 

Completed Her Work.
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Bowling of the Navy Men Was 
Too Much For the 

Victorians.

Queen City For West Coast— 
Tacoma Sails For the 

Orient,

Alex. Black at Esqulmalt—Em
press Due From the Orient 

Today.
Laying of .Long Cable Will be 

Commenced In January 
NextDURNAN AT WINNIPEG.

Toronto Oarsman to Row Towns Next 
Week.

in yesterday afternoon’s return cricket 
. match ac the Cahteen -grounds, the 
Navy turned the tables upon Mr. Drake’s 

. eleven, and won easily, with a score of 
131 to 57, on the first innings. Mr.
Drake’s eleven folowed on, and scored 
50 runs for the loss of four wickets, 
when time was called.

The features of the game were the 
splendid batting of Lieut. Le Fanu and 
Lieut. Prentis, for the Navy, and B.
Schweugers’ deadly bowling 
civilian team.. He took four wickets 
with four sucessive balls. The civlian 
eleven were unable to cope with the 
Navy bowlers, Le Fanu, Greenstock and 
Woodward.

The Navy batted first, Le Fanu and 
Woodward opposing Baraciough and 
York. Le Fanu made a stand and play
ed steadily, but Woodward was bowled 
by Barraclough, after making 8- Ben- 
bow joined Le Fanu, but he did not stay 
long, succumbing to a good ball from 
W. York, when he had 8 runs to his 
credit. Shewed went in and failed to 
play a fast ball from Barraclough, when 
he had 5 runs. Prentis, however, helped 
Le Fanu .to .put a little life into the 
game. Both batsmen played a steady 
game, and -Prentis put together 22 be
fore Barraclough beat him with a good 
length ball.

With the score 95 for five wickets,
Butcher .joined Le Fann, but when only 
one run had been'added, the partnership 
was broken up by Le Fanu being caught 
by W. York off B. Schwengers’ bowling.
Greenstock arrived and made a stand 
but Butcher, was beaten -by a fast ball 
from B. Schweugers, before he could 
score.

This was the beginning of a remarka
ble change, for B. Schwengers took the 
next three wickets with three successive 
balls, making the scare 113 for 9 wickets.
Wilson was stumped before he could 
score; Tomlin also failed to score, be
ing clean bowled, and Moore, after mak
ing 7, was caught and bowled by B.
Schwengers. Greenstock was bowled 
after contributing 10. Glennie was not
do‘edWit,orai34COmnaof ^ The iuning8 Victoria Was More Than a ktvarven^arrives.

Mr Drake’s eleven, needing 135 runs Match For the Vlsltlna The 9°!,iF Bftnrns from Douglas Is- 
to win, did not appear to have â very ru ** land—Other Steamers Due.
formidable task before them, but Le Players. -----
Fanu and Greenstock shattered their Steamer Kvanren returned yesterday
hopes by sending wicket after wicket ------------- afternoon from Douglas Island, after | A meeting of the honr* ,

„™*-~ »■« -‘t* •ajsg.sdss-»«sr&isv&prsiM S s: “. t? ZH as °'»" asstd as sHr? B-us H?ing to get a good hold of it, was caught eight goals to three, was not very inter- found' The Kvarven will leavi ie® written to thé bolrd Kv mÎ â 1SÎ"
by Shewell. C. Schwengers and Sergeant rating Desoite the ZTh.tT tomorrow for Portland to load lumber Brown Mr St rui^L. Pl A
were soon separated, the former bats- ! g" 3pite tbe fact tbat the local for China. Pro?“- ya>r was assed what
man being clean bowled by Le Fanu, team was Paying a much worse game „ The Salfordia, which is now out eigh- ?rom a lonv oree.res ^eS°ed

stock, when he bad 3 to his credit. B- did happen to get a crack on “rhi ^rom N°y° to Guayaquil, is expected to- îLiïvV Protest tiiat gen-
Schwengers made a short stand. The of the block,” ft was lasily seen thtt m7 v-1?"1-6 ^ Lady>nith to load coal. ^a™for sirimPflnS !&lnndt^h08^ 
next wicket fell rapidly, Mr. Justice the stick was not laid ou hi« S wifh The Victoria is now 23 days from the na ir'° rfr “ l, k^g t0 Mr- St-
ssTbSss sus

“KSS,■5SsæïïSg-“tbb™ships. SrASKiK£SM

S mllSS ,1«"MAr|S„»r”i,nS fy *l0O““âS “«i »»* Hüd Unerentln) LVTrLïdX<,,Thr'Si.,“o, î?£

ï-rif «sfBrf

f«.«o-æ ir&jzjrs. SHrfr 3^»^
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Rogers mkade 13 in caStal ttvl^ whS Satnrday’s. ma.tch « the victory is to of. a'| 80r,ts, and kinds Miss Gardiner in whose room the boy The four steel and two wooden lifeboats
Wnodwnrrl hone sty e’, 001116 t0 Victoria. Spain was doing good a . “aval stores. Included in her car- is said he was the same ns Hn„ nf.i, y be.onglng to the lost steamer Islander,loodward beat him with a good ball; work at inside home. F. Cullin play- f° tb6 new organ being brought out boy. He had been called to ni-dL- set which were brought down from Juneau to-caugM aa f fcs^f the^o^e^t'of ̂  ViŒ l?1 <Ë* ^ ^ Mr! JSft.S&

têrÆ?Sert! P*-m

he was caught by Le Fanu. B. Schwen- 110t up to the mark in goal For Nnnni ^t'thqt & Co., to whom she is consigned, violently to the ho o-.n°ï ^aTe isP2ben dollar, the boats and equipment went to 
gers and Barraclough made a stand, both mo McCanse iHaich and after the disaster to the bark Primrose hV a» boy or she would have the O. P. N. for In the neighborhood of
being not ont, the former with 17 runs rae • „1?(’ „ Ualg„h, and, Mac" HUI. which was lost during a Îî ? hl™‘ After the boy had gone she *800. The bidding,was mostly between tbe
and the latter with 44- The total was a Siaye.d ,a , K°°.d lacrosse fn tho WnLiilhoh.oôî 8 tinmcaue heard Mr. St. Clair say to the dass representative of one of the Sound Steam-
50 for 4 wickets The score Va. ,» aDd foDght hard iu an up-hill , a£Sd- ^ that he was a nice boy. ship companies and the C. P. N. company.
lows: • SC°re W8S aaf01' ^eaktoTmatcbalfhrTocahr tÆ far ^ ^M^erhol^ Æys^ttom" one "of er^n^ct^tiie ÏJreTVf dellb"

It was nine^ minnte^before^ the first ^ Brot^to Zft! ÏÏS» ^ÎL'S'bÆM
goal was scored—nine minutes of rag- ^ S The pfaeitfT1 fre^ believed he had misunderstood in part fered fha the other steel boat brought *120.
ged play, mostly around the Nanaimo T>a# la’m fr°m .haleta at least the facts on which his charges 1116 two wooden lifeboats' brought $45 and
goal. F. Smith scored with a shot from ~™V’w l h.tWp T®' aI 5?8d were based, and had entirely misundm? I®6 reap«tively. The oars were sold for

'Z to F, Smith, he scored'^again.^For ^^^dVXe^ore^ a£° "st
the rema-nder of the twenty minutes, al- flunw ”~g„ tI . T fv*? effect cautioning him at the same time operation of steamers. The sale was con-
though Nanaimo was hard pressed, there ® V. y’ l'k,ely that against the use of expressions whkh dieted by Mr. Hardaker.
was no more scoring, although G. Tite aU her lnmber have t0 b6 taken out. might be open to offensive mishiterpreta
hit the post. Iu the second twenty min- ___, ----------- thm. v
utes the p'ay was poor. After thir- FOR THE ORIENT,
teen minutes Nanaimo scored, Steele do
ing the trick. Two minutes later Tïte 
scored, getting a tap on the head, as he 
«hot. At half time the score stood three 
to one. Three minfites after play was 
resumed, Haley Wilson scored, after 
much scraping and ragged play around 
tbe visitor’s goal, and a minute and a 
half later the same player scored again.
Five minutes later McCanse for Nanai
mo put a ball into Lorimer’s net, and a 
quarter of a minute after the face, G.
Tite scored. McDonnell got the next, 
after a good ran at the end of eight min
utes’ play. The third twenty closed with 
the score standing 7 to 2. In the last 
twenty Snider added another goal after 
a minute’s play, and Macrae for Nanai
mo scored a minute later. At the call of 
time the score stood eight to three, al
though Victoria lauded another shot in 
the Nanaimo net just as time was call-

Steamer Amur returned
British ship Bed Rock came around to 

the Outer wharf yesterday afternoon, and 
this morning she will commence discharging 
cargo. The ship Alex. Black, which arrived
mSTSjoSZ whaH? ttao ffiarouffie Ind£ l due^fâ y^Hanl

of days. She had an uneventful passage, a detachment of B. Battery’ R. H A 
and gettlqg « k°°d slant around the Horn, 'consisting of a warrant officer and sev- 
made a fine passage np through the Pacific. 6ral men, who formed part of the Brit- 
The Alex. Black, which, like the Bed Rock, lsb field force in China during the re- 
brlngs a cargo of general merhandlse and ce°t troubles. The detachment will be 
naval stores, the latter part of her cargo îre landing place of the Yose-belng landed at Bsqnlmalt. brings a pa^ ™ by ?P*b testaient baud, which 
songer. O. Constable, an English who ™y He^bS ttVTk Point® 
has-been so pleased with his voyage ont where the men will rest till Saturday 
that he wants to return with the ehlp next, when they will proceed East en 
when she loads grain at Tacoma for Eng- route for Liverpool, 
land. It Is not expected that there will . A jlraft of 20 men for company 48 
b® any trouble tb secure labor to discharge R- E., will leave England about the qon«h^minb0wf5 'LU»n0t.Ukeiy ““I the end of October for Rsquimalt to en! 
aro^^mg^ouT't^hthrhlX'waVd^ aabmarine work.9 They wi/be
mended on the arrival of the Xargo Law. IILiC°5II1SnTT0^A^'ilu™nan^’ tbe Honor- 
On the Fraser, according to Mainland cor- able ldr- G- Hood, R. E. 
respondent of the Colonist, the ’longshore- Captain the Honorable H. H. S. Ad- 
?.enn~Sre„.al8° «nt 8 demand for ad- dington, late Royal Fusiliers, residing vanced pay Mr. Kelly secretary of the at Duncans, has been ordered home to local ’longshoremen’s Union, having a few serve with the ath nie.iil 5 ,days ago gone to Stevestôn to orrânise ?,e . wlta H06 «h Battalion, Royalthem Into a union. Âey then ask^d 40 Garrison Regiment, now being organiz- 
and 80 cents an hour, which was refused. edl 
the wages offered being 30 cents for Inside 
men and 40 cents for outside men. The 
shipmasters have decided to put the crews 
of all three ships on one vessel and load one vessel at a time.

The ship Senator, which is being dis
charged at Esqulmalt. was the scene of an 
accident to onè of her crew yesterday, a 
seaman named Atkinson being struck by 
some timber, his leg being broken as a 
result. Tile ambulance of the Jubilee hos
pital was called and he was taken there for treatment
There Is now quite a fleet of sailing ves

sels In British Columbia waters. In Es- 
qulmalt and the Royal Roads is the Chas.
Ootesworth. Senator. Alex. Black and Mat
terhorn, and the Red Bock .is at the Outer 
wharf. The Plaellla was towed from the 
Roads to Tacoma on Sunday by the tng 
Tyee. At Chemainus five ships are loading 
lumber, the Rufus E. Woods, Hawaiian 
Isles, Republic, Admiral Tegethoff and Fort 
George; the Kinross Is loading coal at 
Ladysmith, the Battle Abbey, City of Han
kow and Servis are loading In Bnrrard 
Inlet, and on the Fraser Largo Law. Hav- 
lla, Oombermere and Blythswood are loading salmon.

The survey for the Pacific cable to 
connect Victoria with the Antipodes 
has been completed. Some time ago 
H. M. survey ship Egerla made sound
ings between Victoria and Fanning Isl
ands, where the first landing will be 
made, and now the cable steamer Bri
tannia, which arrived at Honolulu on 
September 3rd, has surveyed the waters 
between Fanning Island and Australia. 
Mr. Peake, the engineer of the Pacific 
Cable Company, who was here a short 
time ago, and who went in the D. G. S. 
Quadra to select a landing for the cable 
at Uchuckiesset on the West Coast, was - 
on tiie Britannia. He left that vessel 
at Honolulu and took passage to San 
Francisco en route here and thence to 
England. The Britannia was to lie 
at Honolulu for ten days and then pro
ceed to London via Singapore and the 
Suez Canal.

The Britannia left Auckland several 
months ago and made soundings over a 
zig zag course to Suva where she ar
rived on July 29. During the trip be
tween "the two places some very bad 
weather was encountered, bat the 
soundings were made continuously.

At Suva a site for the landing of the 
cable has already been selected and at 
Norfolk and Fanning Island stations 
have been laid ont.

The Britannia left Suva early in the 
morning of August 3, steaming through 
heavy weather until she reached 12 deg.
S. taking in all 184 soundings, the great
est depth found between Suva and Fan- 
ning Island being 3,150 fathoms, taking 
an hour and twenty-two minutes to re
cord.

Fanning Island, which is described 
by Captain Leach as a mere atoll, was 
found to have but one place available 
tor a cable landing at a spot called 
Whalers Landing, and two carpenters 
and four sailors were left there to put 
up the sectional cable house while 
the Britannia sounded northwards for 
some three hundred miles returning to 
find the house built.

The Br tannia continued soundings up 
ntendlng Exhibitors Are Urged î° 8.deg-18 mi?- North Latitude and** 157 deg. 7 min. West Longtitude. The

Britannia is fitted with cable tanks and 
running gear for cable, only large enough 
to take up - shore lengths, 130 miles of 
which she handled in Adelaide.

A special ship is being built for the 
laying of the cable by the Telegraph 
Construction. Company, who are the 
contractors. The work of laying the 
cable will commence about January. • 
The longest stretch will be the initial 
jump from Victoria to Fanning Inland, 
a length of 3,600 miles and costing 
something like $700 a mile. This line 
will pass within 220 miles of Hawaii.

C. W. Clarke, the engineer in charge 
of the soundings on the Britannia says 
that “from Norfolk Island to Fiji, from 
there to lonely Fanning Island and up 
to Victoria the bottom has an average 
depth of about 2,800 fathoms with only 
one r^nge of submarine mountains that 
came within 700 feet of the surface near 
Norfolk Island. We christened the 
range after our vessel.”

The stretch of the cable from Victoria 
to the break in the reef at Whaler’s 
Anchorage on Fanning Island, is a long 
one over 3,600 miles but the bottom 
discovered has been uniformly good for 
the requirements of laying the cable.

It is not an easy Job laying a cable.
The theory of coiling the cable up in 
tanks' and sending it over the stern 
from a drum is a simple one, but high 
seas and storms render the task much 
more complicated. To break the cable 
means a loss of profits that would make 
two or three such casualties disastrous, 
although the locating of a broken or 
damaged cable is accomplished with 
wonderful celerity, considering the mag
nitude of the task of fishing up a wire 
from two thousand fathoms deep.

The sluggish deep eea ooze brought up 
by the soundings of the Britannia is un
der the microscope, by no. means the 
foul ill-smelling mud that might be 
imagined. Dainty globes of crystal, tiny 
spiked shells perfect in their miniature 
construction snow the beauty of living 
organisms that He far out of sight- 

Fanning Island, according to Oaptain 
Leach, of the Britannia, will not be an 
ideal place for the unfortunate cable 
dispatcher who is sent tnere. The billet 
of that individual in lonely places is 
anything but enviable. The news of all 
the world is always fresh to him, but the 
inability of telling the exciting news to 
anyone but himself or a tame parrot 
takes off the interest and in time renders 
the monotony unbearable. Day and 
night _ exciting incidents are possibly 
changing the fate of empires, while he, 
a mere atom, is out of the hurly burly 
and out of the fun. On Fanning Island 
there are always a number of Solomon 
Islanders gathering q.nd preparing cop
ra under the direction of one of the kings 
of Fanning Island the Gregg Brothers, 
one of whom is always there while the 
other takes a vacation amid more world- 
'7 afffti s, but Soloffiqn Islanders arç apt 
to pali on an educated mind.
J* 13 Only a abort distance compara

tively to Fdnflifig Island from Honolulu 
and the suggestion that a cable from 
Hawaii to that poiut be contracted for 
by a Hawaian company has already been 
suggested, at the islands.
• T„b® average cost of laying the cdtie 
w £140 a mile and the extension from 
Honolulu to Fanning Island would cost 
in the neighborhood of half a million 
dollars.

The laying of the cable will commence 
from the Australia end by the specially 
constructed steamer Anglia early next 
year.

IWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 14.—(Special.) 
—Eddie Daman, the crack Toronto 
oarsman, arrived today to prepare for 
his race with Towns. The race will 
probably take place on Saturday next

•JUNIOR LACROSSE.

Femwoodg Defeated by James Bays by 
Seven Goals- to Three.

:

for the
The junior match between the Fern- 

woods and the James Bays, which pre
ceded the Victoria-Nanaimo game at the 
Caledonia grounds yesterday afternoon, 
was an interesting contest, for although 
the score which seems to indicate a one
sided game, this was far from being 
the case. Both teams straggled well for 
victory, which fell to the James Bays 
with a score of seven goals to three. For 
the Bays, F. OuiKn scored three goals, 
and Haughton and Edmunds were re
sponsible for the others. Bargison, Dwy
er and Kelly scored the goals secured by 
the Fernwoods.

ROOSEVELT SWORN IN.
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QUEEN CITY SAILS.SPORTING NOTE.

In connection with the fall fair in Na
naimo, a bench show will be held under 
the authority of the Pacific Coast Ken- 
nel League. v
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Entries Close
In Five Days

Victoria Wins
From Nanaimo By Trustees

. :

Exhibition Managers and Horse* 
men WHI Perfect the Race 

Track.

Players From Coal City Beaten 
by Eight Goals to 

Three. m

Mr. St Clair iCautioned to Be 
More Careful of His 

Language.
to Make Their Entries at 

Once.A SAILOR’S PASTIME.
Gapt. Porter Writes Poetry and Mâkes 

Fancy Woodwork During Voyages.
1
iYesterday forenoon Mayor Hayward 

met representatives of local horsemen 
and others interested in the success of 
the speeding events at the cominglixhi- 
bition, to consider ways anil means of 
putting the race track at Bowker Park 
in perfect condition. The meeting was 
unanimous as to the necessity of taking 
immediate action, and the only ques
tion discussed was the most effectual 
way of carrying out the general desire. 
It was finally decided that all present 
should co-operate with the exhibition 
managers in pushing the work to com
pletion, and measures were taken to 
put on a sufficient force of men, under 
capable supervision, to make the track 
all that can be desired.

A general meeting of the board of 
management will be held in the city hall 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

The secretary desires to-draw atten
tion to the fact that Monday next, the 
23rd, is the last day for making entries, 
and he- desires, all those -who intend to 
exhibit to make their entries without 
delay.

Applications for space are also ear
nestly desired to file their applications 
immediately.

F. .Landsberg who possesses one of 
the most complete collections of Indian 
carving and curios on the Pacific coast, 
has signified his intention of placing it 
in the main building. The collection 
includes a walrus skin Kyak, a stone 
statue of Sir James Douglas carved by 
a Skidegate Indian, masks, boxes,’ 
spoons, implements of war, and other 
interesting objects of native skill. 

WOMAN’S EXHIBIT.
It is hoped that the Women’s depart

ment at the coming agricultural exhibi
tion will be made as successful as it 
was five years ago. It is evident that 
there are many people busily employed, 
and it would be a great help, if those 
having articles to enter would send in 
their entry forms, filled in, with the 
entrance fees, to Miss Perrin Bishops- 
close, if possible this week, so that the 
space necessary for each department 
may be arranged, and confusion thereby 
avoided on September 28, when the ar
ticles for exhibition must be sent in.

As far as possible, glass cases will 
be provided for lace and other valuable 
articles.

The following special prizes were by 
mistake omitted from the list already 

Details of the Great Improvement published:
Scheme-

During the tedious days when calms make 
Ufe monotonous, Oapt. Porter, a Nova 
Scotia man who commande the British ship 
R®d Rock, writes poetry, and when not 
writing poetry he is engaged In the manu
facture of fancy woodwork. He has table 
tops containing 1500 pieces of artistically 
arranged morticed wood, and photo frames 
of many hundreds of pieces of fancy woods. 
There Is a large array of fancy carpenter 
work, which Capt. Porter has made on the 

oyage from Liverpool 
rying a special set of workshop

. :
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rill not be con- 
ion group, or 
10 sent Preset 
I had no con- 
I was alone,

fto this port, he car- 
tools. and having a 

__ arranged on board for the pur
pose. When not engaged thnsly he writes 
loetry, and has two well filled books con- 
alnlng his verees, each poem being Inscrib

ed with the latitude In which It was writ
ten and often founded on an Incident of 
the voyage. Thus, there is a poem writ
ten when the Red Rock was about three 
hundred miles off the coast of Spain en 
route down the Atlantic bn the Incident of 
a huge flock of chickadee, which had reach
ed the ship exhausted and famished, and 
which after being fed on board, had flown 
away, leaving many dead on the vessel, 
and as It was hardly likely that one of the 
flock would survive to reach the land, the 
master- of the Red Rock has made the In
cident the subject of some verses. When 
at Liverpool on his last voyage the death 
of Her Majesty occurred, and he wrote 
some verses “In Memoriam,” a copy of 
which he sent to King Edward.

ISLANDER BOATS SOLD. .
All Lifeboats of the Lost Steamer Purchas

ed by the C. P. N. Co.

.
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NAVT:
Lt. H. B. Lefanu c. W. York, b. Schweng

ers ......./.... .................................. 52
J}r- H. W. Woodward b. Barraciongh SMr. J. N. Benbow b. W. York............
tÎ* S* Shewell* b. Barraclough............Dt. O. Prentis b. Barraclough ............ „„
Mr. T. B. Butcher b. B. Schwengers.. 0
Lt. Greenstock b. B. Schwengers.........
Lt. h. G. Glennie, not out.....................
Mr R. A. Wilson st. Sergeant, b.Schwengers ....................... ..............

G. N. Tomlin b. B. Schwengers .. 
fcub. Lt. A. E. Moore c and b. Schwengers .............................................

Byes ....................................................
Leg Byes......................................
No balls...............................................

:
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0 LONDON BRIDGE.0

BUSY SESSION.

Cases of More Than Passing Interest 
Before the Magistrate.

Tacoma Sailed Yesterday for Far East 
—Tosa Mara Sails Tuesday.

Wedding cake, value $25, presented Tiy 
J. C. Darling. Esq.

Silk umbrella, value $5, presented by 
Messrs. Sea & Gowen.

Dress lengths, value $5, presented by
O. C. Russell, Esq.

Goods, value $10, presented by R, 
Matinotti. Esq.

’Chair, value $5, presented by iL. $\ 
Wallenstein, Esq.

Dry goods, value $5, presented by 
Messrs. Westeott Bros.

fi
3
I From London Leader.

■p. . , . , London bridge will very soon be bati-
• ay session of the daged up, so to speak, * with a View to

P°llc® c°nrt lasted until some time the extension of its limbs and its general 
R?» noon hour and even then all widening and cleaning.
the Broods Saud Rovers b,mv? included, The history of this important improve- 

Ptt off until baJ,mg to meat deserves brief mention. So far
Mman® a?ros ed “oTpassing ^fora- ,back as f° fa? V-dbeme for „the T 
®d check on Richard Bray slved thë largemfntt îf tbe brld*e waa devised, 
court some time by pleading guiltv to bil* r®l®®^®d- .
the charge. He was sentenced to a v, Slnctthen a Ianety of 0‘b®rproPosals 
year’s imprisonment with hard labo? t b®®" made- Proposals which re-
very light sentence for the offence Mr £u^ed *? the ofJb® Tower
F. Mactae, who appeared for him and bndge (opened 30th Jun" 1S04)' 
on whosauidvice he pleaded guilty made Bnt tbe r®lief expected for the old 
a plea fort a light sentence on account br'dge from the new one has not come, 
of the youth of the prisoner and even A ffroat deal, of the heavy traffic from 
suggested that he might be allowed out tbe Carves and warehouses on the south 
on suspended sentence, but the snagis- 8*de and of the timber traffic from the 
trate said it was too serious a charge Commercial Docks was indeed diverted 
for. that. Fleishman had in his pos- *° tb® Tower bridge, but the diversion 
session a number of other forged checks wa* largely counter-balanced by the in- 
which he had tried to pass around the cr®ase in cabs, braes, and the lighter 
city. sort of vehicular traffic.

Wong At, charged with having com- On the other hand, the pedestrian traf- 
mitted an aggravated assault on a fel- fic over London bridge found practical- 
tow countryman during the row in the °° relief, as will be seen from the fact 
Chinese quarter on Monday night, had that while the number of pedestrians us- 
his case remanded until this morning, ing the bridge during the 24 hours of 
and in the meantime was allowed out 27th April, 1893 (before the Tower 
on $250 bail. The Chinaman, who was bridge was opened), was 111,160, the 
hurt was also bound over to appear and largest number of people passing over 
give evidence. So far the police have the bridge in one day of the week U-18th 
been unable to obtain much evidence February of tre present year was 116,- 
agamst the accused, the Chinamen pre- 902.
sent being as dumb as the proverbial The necessity for enlarging London
oyvter Whan questioned A whiteman bridge could therefore no longer be de- Art Exhibition —The “At Home” iriv-
who witnessed the assault, says the po- layed. A scheme to that end was pre- pn hv Mr :
lice got the right man, and that they pared, approved 6y the corporation, and studio over taÏÏ AÆT.Ïriît 
arrived just.m time to prevent a mnr- pas-ed by parliament iu the session just L manv visS^-s vL^rtlor
der, as he was striking his victim over closed. J ?K8ter5aI’ ^bo, w®re
tire head with a hatchet., Bnt this Here are its sa’i-nt features The £5332 Wltb.,}:b® efforts displayed, 
witness has left the city. roadwav will be widened 3 feet from The e/blbltlon will be open this after-

Nan Nuke, the Chinese woman who 34 feet to 37 feet, and each of the footi 73ft to^ Ls° 6.a“d this evening from 
tried to prevent Deputy Sheriff Siddall ways 5 feet, from 9 feet to 14 feet the Jwk’ d 1)6 contmaed during 
from arresting a Chinaman, who was *ie old balustrades with their solid 

contempt of court, was masses of stone, upon which the dnst 
he.*v,PI£t8S« ftat sh® used t0 gather and drift into pedestri- 

tw in^rte!f1witl1 th® 0®66™. and ans’ eyes, will be replaced bv open balus- 
ï?mL!!be d d not know that he wa^ an trades (after the style of Waterloo 
° naff" „ . _ . . bridge), through which the dnst will be
r,Vhî-îbreb* ?en 6 nested on suspicion blown into the river. ^ A great source of 
af h’teea,5f c0th fr<?1 pnblic annoyance wUl thus be removed.

H ’ but were only Furthermore, the bridge will be ligh1-
. 8?nnB™?LTagr5n^y’ did not put in ed from the centre with the electric light, 
sued Pfor «ralt -mtüî8 .w6re,i8: «“d refuges for pedestrians will probably
the city. The too are Dick feid” SmnSr°Vided ^ the 6kctrlc light col‘

"h° "”^Ltoeo?a^S^ ?™f' ?ar,8tou: Next, the alterations in the balustrades 
parachute^ drone *"d w111 very likely put’an end to the re-

Baker," who Tas ^rîrton^àssSti ÎZt ™ WhiCh ^ tr8l6p8 have 8lépt by
Lastly, the bridge will also be provid-

Steamer Tacoma sailed for the Orient- 
yesterdav afternoon "from the outer 
wharf, and will not return until January 
next, for she is to continue her voyage to 
Port. A’thur this time, 
plating her voyage will go into the dry 
dock at Kowloon to be overhauled and 
repaired. Capt. Dixon, who returned 
a few days ago from a visit to Glasgow, 
went out in command of the. Tacoma. 
Capt. Alwen, who had her, remained at 
Tacoma, intending to take command of 
the steamer Garonne on her trip to Nome. 
The Tacoma had about six saloon

134
2 for6 38^*3k|t8 as^ follows^: l^for 17. 

VICTORIA.
o. Barraciongh c. Shewell, Lefann .... 0
<J. Schwengers b. Le Fanu ..
A. J- Sergeant b. Greenstock................ 8

. Yot£ c- Greenstock, Le Fana.... 7Major W ynne b. Greenstock ................
B. Schwengers b. Le Fann ...................
t, t?u1îlc® irvlng b. Greenstock ____ 0v «-Roger.» b. Greenstock ................ 10
14 O'iieflfie b. Le Fana........................ O
n' ri 4/0îl,r4 c. Moore, Le Fana .... 7

Byes . e' not oat 
Leg Byes 
ho balls

and after com-

-1
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10 CARNIVAL AT PORTLAND.

It Opens To-day and Will ..Last a 
Mouth.

$fj
be Laid at p*s-

sengets and a large cargo of general 
freight, make up of flour, cottons, hard
ware. machinery and miscellaneous 
freight.

Steamer Tosa Marn, of the Nippon 
Yuseu Kaisbn l'ne. will sail for thé Ori
ent on Tuesday, taking a heavy cargo 
of freight to Japanese and Chinese ports, 
and on Wpdnesdav the Kamakura Maru 
is expected to arrive from tbe Far East. 
The R. M. S. Empress of India is ex
pected on Tuesday.

l -.14 The business men of -Portland have 
subscribed $15,000 to guarantee the ex
penses of a carnival to be held in the 
Exposition Building from September 18 
to October 19.

A notable exhibit of all the industries 
of the Pacific Northwest will be made 
in the big Exposition Building, and ath
letic exercises, a horse show and a mili
tary tournament will be held on Mult
nomah Field adjoining. Two full mili
tary bands have been engaged, and 
there will be many fine features iu the 
amusement line. 1

The carnival is in charge of a com
mittee comprising 28 representative, 
business men, of which Gen. Owen 
Summers is president, I. N. Fleischner 
vice-president, A. 'B. Steinbaeh treas
urer, and J. D. Mann secretary.

2Robert Stocks 
his afternoon 
ate residence, 
ietoria Typo- 
the I. O. O.

2
ed. *s

VICTORIA 2ND INNINGS.
D. M. Rogers b. Woodward ................ 1$
?• P- T. Drake c. Glennie. Le Fanu .. 1
A. J. Sergeant c. Moore, Woodward .. 4B. Schwengers. not ont ........................ 17
H. A. Go ward c. Le Fann, Greenstock..
O. Barraclough, not ont..........Byes....... ............. .
Leg Byes ...............  ......

w 'vlîîil ' n ' a t............ 50. for 4 wickets
Mr Schwengers. Major Wynne,Mr. Justice Irving. A. Gillespie did not

The wickets fell as follows: 1 for 16, 2 for 21, 3 for 24, 4 for 50.
For vîctori'a- ls the hevtilffit analyela

W. N.B. R. W. O. M. 
-.0 0 19 0

9 1
83 0
O. M. 
9 1
8

O. M.

flBURNED THE PAPER.
New Church.—Mr. Henry Croft has 

generously donated a site for a Metho
dist church at Mount Sicker. The site 
is one of the best in the town site plan. 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough visited the 
camp the other day and made arange- 
ments for building. Rev. W- H. Schli- 
chter, of Duncans, will be the pastor of 
the new church.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 14.—Clarence H. 
Jones, proprietor of the Press-Post, was 
rescued from a mob of several thousand 
people this evening by the police, and a 
squad of police Is now guarding the build
ing In which the printing plant ls located. 
Today’s edition of the paper contained both 
editorial and headlines referring to the 
dead President In a manner offensive to a 
grief-stricken people and popular Indigna
tion was soon manifested by the gathering 
of an excited crowd in front of the Press- 
Post office. Threats were made, but no 
overt act was committed, until the boys 
started with their bundles of papers tor 
delivery to subscribers. The crowd made 
a rush for the first boy who appeared, seiz
ed his papers and made a bonfire of them 
In the street. This was kept np until there 

more papers to burn, and the 
which had grown to large propor

tions, became demonstrative, threatening 
to wreck the plant and mob the proprietor. 
All the employees had quit their places, but 
Mr. Jones remained In the building, and 
fearing to leave alone, telephoned for the 
police. Chief Dlller soon arrived with a 
squad of men. He addressed the crowd, 
counselling moderation and appealing to 
them to disperse. Hie speech had a quiet
ing effect and a few minutes later Mr. 
Jones, surrounded by half a dozen officers, 
emerged from the building, entered a hack 
and was driven away, amid the Jeers of 
the crowd.
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Ss K2 G. A.. S. Potts Goes to Seattle to Secure 
Witnesses.

1
<t

Apparently the steamer Islander dis
aster is to be more thoroughly investi
gated than was at first, supposed, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. George 
Â- Stewart Potts, a Victoria attorney, 
who is looking after the interests of a 
number of the survivons and relatives, 
was in Seattle yesterday interviewing 
several persons who were on the ill-fated 
ship at the time of the accident, and ar
ranging to hove them attend at Victoria 
on the 25th of this month, when the in
stigation will be resumed. Mr. Potts 
declined to be interviewed, but stated 
that owing to the general feeling in Vic
toria that the inquiry was being con
ducted in such a manner as to ex
clude some important evidence, repre- 
mentations had been made to the 
Dominion government which resulted in 
the appointment of Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., to attend the sittings of the com
mission on behalf of the department of 
Justice. The result will probably be that 
the witnessses already examined will be

new and important evidence will he in- 
trodticoa* u •

mine explosion.
Fears That Many Men Are Killed In Col

orado Colliery.

s&'j’iV.æ'ïiîMrK’.'scoal mine of the Colorado Fuel & Iron com-

llSVer^ctn^Slon1^?^^

pwst ««syrsâa
near the .entry soon after the ernlosion 

For ■ Sailors’ Home.—The Wesleyan b°Vh®y were so frightfully taangled as

ChetrSMasreyb1^ Toro^^of The wTd! “ W88 °bta,ned wltb Gle“' 

''ompariy. ' fntiniates'1 to° R^.^Mr. ^Htoks AT TORONTO.
^ ^ W1U S6Ud ^ “ 1113 ^ A Memorial Æ to he He.d on

^ '

i thé. Sound.

were no 
crowds,G. Barraclough

W. York .............o
B. Schwengers . .0 

For the Navy—
Lt. Greenstock .. 
Lt. Le Fann ....

\(
1si JW. N.B. m. .0 o
N2B.

Seeonfl Innings—
Lt. Greenstock ... .0 0
Lt. Le. Fann .. . .0 0
Mr. Woodward . .0 0

The Navy fielding was remarkably 
keen. Every chance was accepted and 
very few grounders were missed. Lt- 
‘f Fann’s batting was a fine display. He 
played very steadily and non-pluesed 
the bowlers for a considerable time.

A number of Indies watched the match 
■with great interest.

The Warspite hand was in attendance 
and fave several popular selections.

This is probably one of the last -match
es of the season, as the weather is be
coming uncertain.

1
:0

I-y 0

—o i®TWENTY-THREE DROWNED.

Ferry Boat Wrecked Grossing -River in
Croatia.

Buda Pesth, Sept. 16.—Twenty-three 
persons were drowned today by the 
wreck of a ferry boat which Was cross
ing the flooded Kulpar river near Osalj 
ill CrOfttfflu
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